BECAUSE...
Everyone has a role to play.

Join an Early Childhood Action Team

What’s your role?

Standing with Families
Ensuring ALL Children are Successful
Improving Quality
Using Data to Inform Action
Increasing Access

The team for you:

TRUSTED ADVISORS
A Collaborative committed to empowering families through:
- BC Diaper Network
- COFI (Community Organizing for Family Issues)
- Parkway Manor Community Initiative

HEALTHY & DEVELOPMENTALLY ON TRACK
A Collaborative committed to ensuring children are developmentally on track through:
- Family Tool-Kit
- Professional development and peer learning on trauma-informed approaches
- Community-wide learning opportunities on trauma-informed approaches
- Alignment of Home Visiting Programs

QUALITY EARLY CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES
A Collaborative committed to improving EC education and supports for families:
- Coordinated professional development across EC programs
- Effective transitions (between EC supports & orgs, between Pre-K & Kindergarten)
- Shared Services Alliance
- Pipeline for quality child care and preschool providers

DATA, LEARNING, & CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
A Collaborative committed to building an effective EC system:
- Develop a community playbook (including a developmental pathway) to guide early childhood system-building efforts
- Monitor local conditions & provide data to action teams to inform strategies

PUBLIC WILL-BUILDING & RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
A Collaborative committed to improving access to quality & affordable EC education:
- Increase resources to build capacity & improve access
- Build public will for importance of EC initiatives and investments
- Develop and support EC marketing tools to ensure full enrollment

To join a team contact adlaynebcp@gmail.com
Visit www.mychildneedspreschool.com